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Anyox Winners of Fine Killed While
At Anyox Mine
Spectacular Hockey
Game
Ori Sunday January 16th.

Guiseppe Podrecoa age 43 a ohutemau employed at the Mine was fatally injured while blasting a large
rock which had been hung up in
the loading chute. • The acoident
was witnessed by Mike Boich, a
Servian who was helping Podrecoa
at the time.

Breaking up and down the ice
at breakneck pace before the. largest
crowd of funs of the season at the
Alice Arm skating rink on Sunday'
Anyox emerged victorious with
seven counters against their opponents five.
The battle was as fine an exhib
ition of hockey as has been seen ou
Guiseppe Podrecoa suffered sevtho rink for many a day.
The
players were somewhat inclined ere injuries due to the blast, hi*
to "hog the puck," but brilliant skull being fraotured, in addition
flashes of combination play were to other injuries. The deceased
also in evidence
Anyox brought over an almost was a native of Italy and is sur'entirely new team, and for the vived by a brother, Valentino Podmajority it was their appearance recoa of S. Pietral.Natisone, Udine
on the local rink. Alice Arm were Italy.
minus Al. Falconer, T. W. FalconHis partner Mike Boioh suffered
er, and Bert Kergin, their places
minor
illjuriea. A corouers inquest
being filled by T. Crompton, ,T.
was held on Tuesday January 18th
Hutton and J. Wilson.
For almost the entire game both at 10 a.m. The jury consisted of
teams battled on even terms. Alice H. B. Chapman (foreman) F. It.
Arm were the first to get Iheir Strand, J. Munroe, N. McBeth
shooting eyes, scoring within three
niiiuites of the commencement. H. J. Brown, G. Keyes. The verThey repeated the trick within a dict brought in by the jury was:
that the deceased met his death by
few minutes.
Anyox • players, who were #8 shock, caused by premature explosspeedy a bunch a« ever came up the ion of powder while at work.
inlet, commenced to get down to
The body was interred at Anyox
business, and they captured three Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m. Father
goals in one, two, three order. The Godfrey officiating and Mr. C. Mcclose of the period saw Anyox 3, Adie funeral director.
Alice Arm 2.
The deceased was well known in
The second period was 'brim full Nanaimo, where at one time be
of excitement. Both teams uncork- owned and operated the Cresent
ed a rain of shots ou the goals, and Hotel.
brilliant defensive tactics and quick
work of the goal keepers were
responsible for keeping down the
score.
Anyox bulged the twine twice
with hot shots. They had now
settled down to real hockey and
From all advance information
considering their lack of- practice
and unfamiliarity with each others the Benefit Concert to be held in
play they worked wonders. They the Recreation Hall, Friday Janplayed good hockey and deserved uary 28th. promises to be one of
the most successful entertainment
every goal they got.
Alice Arm players were tireless, features ever held in Anyox.
j they rallied to the attack, and shared There are twenty programme items
I equally in the honors, and before of great variety, consisting of
the end of the period they flicked dance numbers instrumental and
vocal solos and duets, folk songs,
[ the puck past McLellan.
The third period was the most burlesque etc. A splendid elevenexciting of the game. Both teams piece orchestra under the leaderthrew every ounce of energv into ship of Mr. S. Steele has been
the game. Brilliant dashes were rehearsing faithfully during the
made, first one team shining and past weeks, and are offering numthen the other. Alice Arm were bers which will delight all music
the first to put the puck where it lovers.
The committee report a.most
belonged.
Anyox bulged the
twine directly after, Alice Arm favorable ticket selling campaign
again scoring aud Anyox following and have had to take steps to
suit. The end of the game saw allow no paid admissions at the
Anyox winners by the score of 7 door until 8 p.m. The Hall has
been completely sold out but a few
to 5. "
extra tickets have been allowed
The game was full of thrills
into circulation because it was
J from start to finish. I t was in
known that many of the boys
doubt until tlie. last goal was
bought for the good of the cause
scored. The teams were almost
who could not attend. Be there
evenly matched, with Anyox havearly on the night of the 28th. as
ng a slight advantage over their
Mr. Archie Morton will be at the
opponents.
curtain and as Arohie says" "At
Among the Anyox team are eight o'clock, up she goes."
some apoedy, tricky players, who
understand the game. Beaulieu
was their star forward. He play- visiting the Alioe Arm team.
ed a dashing game and packed a
The teams were: Anyox, goal,
wicked shot. McLellan in goal F. B. McLellan; defence, Groves;
ivas a tower of strength to his centre, R. Moore; right wing, Sid
learn.
Peters; left wing, C. Beaulieu.
For the home team, Gus Ander- Spares. B. Thorsteinson, Don Moion and Crompton were the bright Leod, N. Roherts, the three latter
ights. They played a fast game all took part in the game.
md cut loose on the puck for a
Alioe Arm: goal, E. DeGmohy;
;oal at every opportunity.
defense, G. Anderson; centre, J.
I t ia hoped that Anyox will visit Wilson; right wing, T. Hutton;
he camp many times before the left wing, T. Crompton. Spares,
•eason closes. They have a string L. Foster and R. Eriokson.
Referee: W. M. Cummings.
)f players which any town may
veil be proud, and they are always Goal referees, H Fowler and H.
asured of a hearty welcome when Chapman.

Many Popular Artists
At Benefit Concert

1

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22.

Christ Church Card Party &
Dance Huge Success
Under the auspices of Christ
Churoh Womans' Aid and Guild a
very pleasant and successful evening was spent in the Elks' Hall,
Anyox, on Friday January 14th.
. The tables set up for cards were
all occupied. The prize winners
were: Ladies first prize, Mrs. S.
Grimason; seoond prize, Mrs. 0 '
Brien; consolation prize, Mrs. J
Higgins. Mrs. S. Grimason and
Mrs. O'Brien made the same score
and out cards for the first prize.
Gents first prize, Mr. C. Cane;
second, Mr. A. Morton; consolation, Mr. S. Ballard.
After cards were played, supper
was served in the "Dugout,'" while
the floor was cleared for dancing,
which was continued until 2 a.m.
The Mine Melodians discoursed
excellent music and a thoroughly
enjoyable evening was spent by all
present.
Mrs. Brayfield, President of the
Christ Church Womans' Aid and
Guild presented prizes during a
short recess in the dancing.
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$2.50 a Year
Alice Arm and
Anyox. $2.75 to
all other points.
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5 cents each

Big Scores Made Anyox Canadian Authors and
Basketball Games
Poets Theme of
The basketball schedule in Anyox
Address
got away to a big start at the

Beach Gymnasium on Wednesday,
January 12th. The players and
Mr. Walter McRaye, the well
fans showed a keen spirit of rivalry known Canadian orator, who has
and each league provided a game lectured on Canadianism from the
well worth watching.
Atlantic to the Pacific, addressed a
The Concentrator upset the dope large audience at the Recreation
again by winning from the Mine Hall, on Monday evening.
Senior, 34-26, in a hard , fought
This is the second time Mr. Mcbattle. The B-8 boys took a lead Raye has appeared on the Anyox
in the first half, 17-8, but the Mine platform. His discourse was encame back strong and outscored tirely different, and was greatly
their opponents in the second half, enjoyed by all those present. He
Halverson of the Mine was high is au eloquent speaker, and handled
point man with 14.
his subject in a masterly manner.
Mine: Halverson-14, Stubbs-2, He was introduced by the Rev. C.
Evans, Lane-2, Corkell-2, Brown-6, D. Clarke,
Kania, Comedina.
Mr. G. Crow rendered several
Concentrator: Smith-7, McColl-2 piano selections during the evening
Stewart-8, Peters-3, Moffat-4, Beau which were very much appreciated.
lieu-5, Thompson-5.
The subject chosen for his address
The Mine girls hit their winning was "'An Evening with Canadian
stride again, beating the Freshies, Writers," and it was pointed out
17-6. T. Deeth accounted for 10 there are over 300 authors on Canpoints. The play was even, but adian subjects.
the Freshies could not locate the
Mr. McRaye in his opening rebasket. Half time score 11-4.
marks dwelt on the history of the
Mine: A. Scott-2, M. Johnston, printing press in lower Canada,
T. Deeth-10,. P. McMillan, J. Cal- which made its first appearance in
derone-2 H. Calderone-3.
1606, and came into commercial
Freshies: T. Gordon-2, P. Der- use in 1742 in the province of Nova
mody, C. Nucich-2, R. Champion, Scotia
Z. Sutilovitch, V. Eve-2.
Among the most noted-Canadian
In the Intermediate game, the authors which the speaker brought
High School " B . " and Mine pro- before the attention of the audience
vided a fast and exciting game.
Dr. Drummond, A. M. Steven
| AUCE ARM NOTES | The students gained a four point were
Bliss Cannon, Isabell Echestone
lead on the muckers, 30-26. Mo McKay. Marjorie L. C. Pickthall,
1+,«.+,»•••"•'•"•'•" ••••••» • • "•'"•" f * • Millan of the Mine and W. Asimus
Jean Blewett, Lawren Harris,
of the High School led the scoring |,Virna Sheard, Thomas O'Hagan,
WANTED—Half a
dozen
for their teams.
Mary Josephine Bensen, Bernard
hockey players. Experience not
Mine: G. Anderson-2, F. Ander Freeman Trotter,
Donald G.
necessary. Steady position on son-8, Arland-2, McMillan-12, Mer- French, E. Pauline Johnson (Tekateam throughout season. No age rit-2.
hionwake) and Mabel Burkholder,
High School "B."*: J. BarcIay-8, Robert Service, Wilson McDonald.
limit. Beginners will be taught
Gillies, O'Neill-2, Steele-6, S. Bar
Mr. McRaye recited Dr. Drumfree of charge. Apply at Skating
clay, W,, Asimus-14.
mond's poems "Habitant", "Little
Rink during any hockey game.
On Friday, January Hth. two Bateese", "Habiteese came Home",
games were played, the High much to the amusement of those
Mrs. W. Stevens arrived home
School Seniors beating the' Elks,
on Monday from Prince Rupert, 45-21, and the High School " B . " present. These were delivered and
given in'full expression in the
bringing with her a brand new winning from the Beach Athletic
broken jargon of the French CanClub
24-20.
baby boy.
adian. Another item which proved
The High School Seniors proved
Jas. Anderson arrived on Monday their ability to hold their own in the of special interest to those who have
resided'iu British Columbia for a
from Stewart and is spending (a senior group. Their fast combinnumber of years was the delivery
week's vacation with his brother, ation and accurate shooting making of the poem of E, Pauline Johnson
up for their lack of weight and ex- (Tekahionwake) "Yaada," who was
Mr. J. A. Anderson.
perience. T. Asimus, as usual led supposed to be the loveliest daughtMr. Bernisehky, who has mineral the scoring with 21 points. For er of the Haida tribe and many of
olaims on McGrath mountain, the. Elks, Buntain played a very theyoungbraves from all thelslauds
arrived in town on Tuesday.
effective game, scoring 11 points. from the mainland and the Upper
Half time score 23-11.
Skeena country came hoping to
Ed. Trethewey left on Thursday
High School: McDonald-12, T.
for Vancouver on a business trip. Asimus.21, Lingren-10, Mitchell, carry her to their far off lodges,
but they always returned alone,
J. Vaughn, who has been em- Clav-2, J. Barclay.
but according to tradition, there
Elks:
Wilson-6, Buntain-11, was one Indian brave named Ulka
ployed at the logging oamp, and
Gordon-4,
Cloke,
Groves,
Craggs.
,
was a member of the hockey team,
who alone found favour iu Yaada's
The Beach Athletic Club in their eyes.
left on Thursday for the south.
first appearance gave the High
Mr. McRaye was very pointed in
W. A. Wilson arrived home on School " B . " plenty of opposition,
Sunday from a business trip to T. Cloke scored 12 points and J. his remarks iu the lack of interest
Prince Rupert. He plans to re- Barclay 11. O'Neill of the High shown by the Canadian people in
open the Alice Arm Meat Market School played a strong defensive the majority of cases of their tai-diness in. purchasing any product
on February 15th. or Maroh 1st.
game.
manufactured in Canada, if we
An up-to-date commodious refrigBeach Athletic Club T. Cloke-12
erator will be installed, of ample J. Cloke-4, Roberts, Teabo, Dres- as practical pioneers of this glorious country of ours are to build
size to ensure the keeping of meat ser-4.
up this Canada, it becomes everysupplies during the hot woather.
High School " B . " : J. Barclay-11
body to be first class boosters
Steele-2, W.
S.
Barclay,
O'Neill-1
Constable Smith arrived from
and purchase those things which
Asimus-8, Gillies-2.
Anyox yesterday. During his visit
was produced in the Dominion. In
he spent a busy time improving the
the course of his remarks he dwelt
morality of the town, which is Masquerade Dance To Be on the Canadian Clubs which are
to be found in the various cities of
something that is. at times rather
Outstanding Event
Canada, which are practically inlax.
stitutions oarried on who bear the
On
Monday
February
14th.
the
A. Serbioh arrived home yestername of the oountry, but have not
day from an extended visit south. Parent-Teacher Association will the spirit of enthusiasm of Canada
During his trip he visited Mayo hold their Annual Masquerade at heart.
Bros, medical institute at Roches- Dance in the Beaoh Gymnasium.
ter. Minn. He underwent an op- This promises to be one of the outeration that has greatly improved Standing events of the year, eight
The fans who accompanied the
prizes will be offered for the best Anyox Hockey team to Alice Arm
health.
costumes. Mrs. W. F. Eve has
Rev. J. S. Brayfield arrived in been appointed convenor for this last Sunday spent a very enjoyable
town yesterday from Anyox, and affajr, and any suggestions or time on the rink before and after
held Divine Service at the Anglican assistance from anyone will be the game. The ice was in good
condition and everyone was skating,
Church .yesterday evening.
greatly appreciated.
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Premier Co. Concludes
Bonding Agreement
FIRE INSURANCE

Issued every Saturday at Alice Arm
Alice Ann and Anyox $2.50 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
British Isles and United States, 88.00
Portland Canal News
Notices for Grown Grants - - $15.00
Final negotiations for bonding
Land Notices'$15.00
Transient Advertising, 50c. per inch the Melvin group in tho Marmot
section, owned by Mr. and Mrs. N.
Contract Rates on Application,
E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
H. Stevens, to the Premier Gold
Mining Co. were completed Monday. The bond calls for total
An article, written by P. A. payment of $60,000, spread over
O'Farrell dealing with the develop- three years, and the initial cash
ments and future prospects of payment is reported to be $2500.
British Columbia, recently appear- The group consists of five claims
ed in the Financial Times of and joins the P o r t e r Idaho and
Prosperity groups. T h e deal for
Montreal. In dealing with the
three claims belonging to Owney
mining industry the writer stated MoFadden, Eli W a t l a n d and Geo.
that the Premier Co. of Stewart Brown, which was reported last
pays more income tax than all the week as pending, is still in abey
farmers of Alberta, Saskatchewan a nee.

YOUR BUSINESS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
W. B. BOWER
Notary Public
Alice Arm

SYNOPSIS OF
Al. Falconer LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
Alice Arm

Baggage, Freighting, Pack
and Saddle Horses
COAL & FINISHED LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut any Length

Help boost the District you live
in, helping yourself a t the same
time. Advertise in the Herald.

Every Order Given
Immediate Attention

Live in Comfort
There is no reason why you should get wet or cold when out

PRE-EMPTION8
Vacant,
unreserved,
surveyed
rown landi may be pre-empted by
Jritlsh subject* over 18 years of age,
ind by aliens en declaring intention
to become British subjects, conditional upon residence, occupation,
,iid Improvement for agricultural
purposes.
Full Information concerning reguatlons regarding pre-emptions Is
,;iven In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
How to Pre-empt Land," copies ot
•vhlch can be obtained t'roe of charge
jy addressing the Department of
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov•rnment Agent.
Records will be granted covering
inly land suitable for agricultural
.imposes, and which Is not timberand, I.e., carrying over 6.000 board
feet por acre west ot the Coast Range
ind 8,000 feet per acre east of that
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are
j be addressed to the Land Com
ulsstoner of the Land Recording OI
iBlon, In which the land applied for
is situated, and are mode on printed
'orms, copies of which can be obnlned from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions munt bo occupied for
five years and Improvements made
to value of (10 per acre, iiiuluding
clearing and cultivating at least Ave
acres, before a Crown Qrnnl can be
ecelved.
For more detailed Information see
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt
Land."
PURCHASE
Applications are received for pur
chase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being tlmberland'
tor agricultural purposes; in tiimurn
price of first-class (arable) land Is 55
per acre, and second-class (glazing)
land J2.60 per acre. Further information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands is given In Bulletin
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres,
may be purchased' or leased, the conditions
Including
payment
of
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES
Unsurveyed areas, not exoeeding 20
acres, may be leased as homes lies,
conditional upon a dwelling being
erected In the flrst year, title being
obtainable after residence and improvement conditions are fulfilled
and land has been surveyed.

and Manitoba combined. Were
of doors. W e have on hand everything suitable for winter
it not, he says, for the exorbitant Conservative Leader Will
wear; including Harvey's Hand Made Loggers' Shoes, Goodrich Rubbers, Bonedry Pants and Jumpers, etc.
income tax the Premier would be
Not Take Seat in House
milling 1200 tons of ore per day
Hon. Dr. S. F.' Tolmie, chosen
instead of 400. He further states
provincial Conservative leader at
that in Quebec where no income the Kamloops convention in NovAlice Arm
tax is levied, gold mining develop- ember, will not seek a seat in the
ment is being pushed with extraor- legislature until the next provincial G E i E
EJHE
=10
dinary rapidity. This article has election according to a statement
been copied extensively by British made in the house by Col. Fred
H
Lister, Conservative member for
Columbia newspapers and mining
Creston, during the debate in
STEAMSHIP AND TRAIN
journals; also by western U. S. A. reply to the speech from the throne.
SERVICE
mining journals. We believe that
S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Anyox for Prince
Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, each Thursit was written to further the mining
i day at 11.00 p.m.
Nelson to Vote on Beer by
I s . S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, for
interests of Quebec and Ontario,
I Vancouver, via Queen Charlotte Islands,
The
Glass
to the discredit of British Columfortnightly.
bia. Mr. O'Farrell did not also A vote on the sale of beer by the
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert each Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
state that although the Premier Co. glass will be he held at Nelson on
a t 11.80 a.m., for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connecFebruary 23rd. it is announced by
have not enlarged their milling captions for all points East and South.
the government.
Nelson to date
Use Canadian National Express for Money Orders, Foreign
acity, the Granby Co. has almost
has no beer parlors as the constitu
Cheque's,
etc., also for your next shipment.
doubled theirs during the past year, oncy went on record against them
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further Information, apply to any Canadian
I
LEA8ES
and also commenced the operation at the last election.
National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent
For grazing and industrial purof a new property at Copper
Prince Rupert, B. C.
poses areas not exceeding 640 acres
may be leased by one person or a
Mountain. He also did not stress The big telescope of the univer- J company.
GRAZING
the enormous increased output of sity observatory hud just been trainUnder the erasing Act the Proved
upon
the
sky
when
a
star
fell.
the Consolidated Co. at Trail and
= > ince Is divided Into grazing districts
" H o t dbg!" said the new night
and the range administered under i
Kimberley, or the increased output
Grazing
Commissioner.
Annual
watchman, "that fellow, sure is a
grazing permits are issued based on
of the Britannia; neither did he crack shot."
numbers ranged, priority being given
to established owners. Stock-owners
mention that the Premier Co. were
may form associations for range
management. Free, or partially free,
Leaves
Alice
Arm
for
Anyox
9
a.m.
bonding new properties in British
permit* are available for settlers,
pense in assisting the mining
camper* and traveller*, up to ten
Columbia. He did not mention
head.
industry. It is always ready to
other big properties that were
build new roads, bridges, etc. and
being developed by the big comthese cost a lot more than in
Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.
panies, or the big expansion of the
Quebec, where the ground is
industry during the past year.
practically level.
We can not
His policy evidently was to place
SPECIAL TRIPS BY ARRANGEMENT
tax the apple grower or the cattle
•
British Columbia at a disadvantage
rancher in order to develop the ^
in comparison with Quebec and
mining sections.
Ontario and such tactics are to be
deplored. Is it any wonder this
rich Dominion does not show more
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
rapid development when one secH a s produced Minerals as follows: 1 lacer Gold, $77,603,045; Lode Gold, $122,808,459; Silver, $74,tion of the country is boosted at
111397; Lead, $89,218,907; Copper, $197,642,647; Zinc. $39,925,917; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,594,387
Coiil and Coke! $273,048,953; Building Stone, Brick Cement, etc., $44,905,886;
m a k i n g its mineral
the expense of the other. We adproduction to the end of 1925, show an
mit that mining taxes are high, too
Anyox Lodge No. 1412
Aggregate Value of $920,919,628
high, especially for a mine in the
The sud8tantial progress of the Mining industry of this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
early stages, but it is not stilling Lodge Meets 2nd. and 4th. Wednesday figures which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inclusin each month, at 8 p.m. prompt
ive m 547 241- for five years. 1896 1900, $57,607,967; for five years, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five yearsthe industry to the extent that Mr.
1906-1910 $125 534 474'; for live years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for five years, 1916-1920, $189,922.7?Headquarters: Elks' Hill, Anyox
O'Farrell would have us believe.
1921,
$28,066,641; for the year 1922, $35,158,843; for 1923, $41,304,320; for 1924. $48,704,604, and for 1925,
Dictator:.
Secretar
It must be remembered that the
H. W A R D
W. WEBSTER,
P. O. Box 407
Production Last Ten Years, $404,649,375
government is under a heavy exPhone 320
Lode mining has only been in progress for about 25 years, and only about one-half of the Province has
been even prospected; 200,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire. .
Minerallocations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. ,
The Bonanza Silver
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Camp of B. C.
Crown Grants,
. .
Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which development work has been dono
We invite you to investigate the mining shares now
are described in some one of the Annual Beports of the Minister of Mines. Those considering
being offered in Alice Arm properties and recommend
mining investments should refer to such reports. They are available without charge on application
Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)
to the Department of Mines, Victoria, B. C. Beports covering each of the six mineral Survey
Districts are published separately, and are available on application. Beports of the Geological
Suite 325, Standard Bank Building, Vancouver
Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver, are recommended as valuable sources of information.
Alice Arm Representative: A. McGuire
Full information, together with Mining Beports g 1 ^ a ^^ T l l a j r f J^jg^£R *gjp 8 JjiN^ 881 ^
VICTORIA, British Columbia

BRUGGTS STORE
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LAUNCH, "AWAKE"

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays

The Herald
$2.50 a Year
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Loyal Order
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Expansion of Mining
Industry in B. C.
Remarkable
Province Contains Largest
Dividend Payer in Canada
Dividends declared by public
companies engaged in mining in
British Columbia show an increase
of nearly $3,000,000 for 1926 over
1925, the respective amounts being
$9,051,645 compared with $6,072,465. Dividends of private companies are not given but would add considerable to the figures. This is
one of the encouraging features of
British Columbia mining in the past
year, says E. A. Haggen, in the
Daily Province.
It is expected that the directors of
the Granby Consolidated Mining,
Smelting & Power Co. will declare
»a dividend of 3 per cent, for the past
year. If so, this will add another
$1,034,409 to the above. The
profits now being made by the mineral industry are remarkable. The
dividends represent an increase of
50 per cent, over the previous year,
and amount to about 15 per cent,
on the total value of the mineral
production. They prove the mineral industry to be the most profitable
field of capital investment in British
Columbia.
Consolidated Mining and Smelting
Company leads all Canadian mining
t companies in the amount of dividends declared for the past year.
With Premier, two British Columbia companies rank among the five
highest dividend payers from mining
operations in Canada.
The Consolidated Mining and
Smelting Company now ranks as the
I world's second largest producer of
| lead, its output being only exceeded
by that of the St. Joseph Lead Company of Missouri, United States.
For the first time in twenty years
i British Columbia has beaten Ontario
j in the production of silver, while it
accounted for nearly 60 per cent, of
the copper 93 per cent of the lead,
and a similiar proportion of the zinc
produced by the entire Dominion
during the past year, this is also the
iinly province producing tin, which
is being recovered as cassiterite in
the milling of the Sullivan ores.
British Columbia" is the first province
to make a commercial production

I

i

•(,^1.«*•*•.Oi

\Commercial
Printing: :
High class printing of all
descriptions promptly and
:

: neatly executed

Pamphlets

:

Company Plans to Market
Reindeer Meat
Dominion Reindeer Company and
the Consolidated Finance Company
have moved their offices and are
now located at 506 Dunsmuir street.
Much interest is being taken in the
project to breed reindeer in Northern
Canada. Reindeer meat promises
to become a factor in the. meat markets of the continent, and that the
head office of the company is located,
in Vancouver will attract attention
this way.

of this metal.
Production of refined lead now
reaches 400 tons a day at Trail
smelter and the zinc refinery is being
increased to a capacity of 280 tons
per clay.
Trail smelter produced for this
year 10 per cent, of the world's output of lead and 7 per cent of the
world's output of zinc.
Thanks to the development of
the lead industry in British Columbia Canada now ranks fourth in
lead-producing countries, being
surpassed only by the United States,
Mexico and Spain. As a producer
of zinc, to which credit is due to
British Columbia, Canada also holds
fourth place in world rank, being
surpassed by Belgium, Germany,
and Australia.
The Sullivan Mine has been for
two years the largest producer of
silver in Canada. Prior to that the
Premier Mine was the leader.
Last year the increase in the
mineral production of British Columbia was 16 per cent., as compared with 7.1 percent., for the entire
Dominion.
Metallurgical developments were
exceptionally important during the
past year. Granby increased its
milling capacity at Anyox from
1200 to 3000 tons, and raised production of copper from that plant
to about 35,000,000 lbs. of copper
per annum. This company also
brought the Allenby mill at Princeton to full production of about
25,000,000 lbs. of copper per annum.

Advertise in the Herald

FRANK D. RICE
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR

r~

HI

Surveys of Mineral Olaims, Subdivisions, Underground Surveys,
Etc.
ALIOE ARM, B. 0.

ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE
Beach Recreation
Pictures:

For work: Mackinaw Pants, and Shirts, Heavy Underwear,
Socks, Goodrich Rubbers, etc. For Sport: Skates, Hockey
Sticks and Pucks. For Leisure: Seagrass Arm Chairs for
fireside comfort on cold winter evenings.

T . W . FALCONER Alice Am,
GENERAL

MERCHANT

L_

Hall:

Tuesdays,

Thursdays, and

Everything For* Work, Sport
And Leisure

I—

Saturdays

WINTER CLOTHES

Mine Recreation Hall:
Pictures:
Wednesdays and
Fridays

We are now carrying a large stock of Men's Winter
Clothes, suitable for both work or dress wear.
Men's Dress Suits all latest styles and patterns from
$15.00 to $35.00

POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc

Help the Organization
that Serves You

LEW LUN & C o . , General Merchants
West Side of Smelter

. .

ANYOX, B. C.

. OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

Worthy of your Support

L-

-JI

THE

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library
A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

Join Up! •
Make the League better

r-

KITSAULT CAFE
ALICE ARM

Meals Served at All Hours
BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
GUS.

ANDERSON, Proprietor

through your influence

BLUE FRONT CIGAR
STORE
Cigars, Cigarettei and Tobacco, Soft Drinks
Rooms (or rent by Dajr Week or Month

Geo. Beaudin

-J!

3C3DC

30

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,
Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.

Prop.
W . M . ClimmingS, Agent for all Vancouver Daily Pap<en
Post Office Building, Alice Arm

fci

2C3QC

ara

DELICIOU
A N D PTJTRE

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited

CTTIE delicious, brilliantflavorof British Columbia
•*• beers is secured and maintained by the most
exacting care taken by the Amalgamated Breweries
in the Mewing of the finest materials. Its purity
is guarded by precise analysis by independent, well
known chemists on behalf or the Government
These analyses constantly proclaim it a pure and
healthful beverage.

Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate
Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver

:

Programmes

MAIN OFFICfc-Anyox, B. C.

Posters Letterheads
Envelopes Billheads
Admission Tickets
Etc. Etc.
* •
Prompt delivery on every
order
•>

•:•

•:•

A MALOAMATED Brewe
of Bfl,tisri Columbia, in wb
are associated the Vancou
Breweries Ltd., Rainier Brew
Company of Canada Ltd., Wi
minster Brewery Ltd.,Silver Spi
B.jwery Ltd. and Victoria Phoe
Brewing Co. Ltd.

For Giving your Message Publicity the Herald Advertising

Herald Printing Office
Alice Arm

Ir*

! *
This, advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbia.

Columns Can Not be Beat

ALICE

ARM

AND

Noted Orator AddressesHockey League Games
Anyox P. T. A. , Commenced This Week
The regular meeting of the
Anyox Parent-Teacher Association
was held in the Public School on
Tuesday. Following the business
part of the programme, Mr. Walter
McRaye provided an entertainment
in his own inimitable style 'Can
adianism" was his theme and many
poignant remarks illuminated his
wake-up Canadian ideals.
He
urged that Dominion Day in 1927
be something very special for the
children as this year's celebration
was the Diamond Jubilee of Confederation.
Mr. J. Kania contributed to the
programme with a violin solo,
accompanied by Mrs. Pynn, at the
piano.
An encore number was
greatly appreciated.
Mr. Hartley, principal of the
Public Schools was elected to till
the vacancy of convenor of the
programme committee. A nursery
roll will be purchased for Miss
Andrews who will use this in primary department lessons. Mrs. ,W.
F. Eve, Mrs. Barclay, and Mrs. J.
Cloke were appointed to make all
arrangements for the Valentine
Dance.

ANYOX

Friday,

January

Anyox Community
League

j

ANYOX NOTES

ANYOX

STOCKS & BONDS

|

OPPOSITE HERALD OFFICE ?

f

Clothes Cleaned ud Pressed T

| J. LAIDLAW

Alice Arm

Comfortable Roomi for Rent
Tobacco and Soft Drinks
Pool Tablet, Cifars, Cifarettei

-

PROP. |

J. BROWN

720 Hastings Street W.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone Sey. 5061
MEMBER

VANCOUVER
EXCHANGE

Sunset Hotel

STOCK

AUCE ARM
First-class Rooms for Rent,
by Day, Week or Month

USE

GRANBY BENZOL
THE BEST MOTOR FUEL

FOR

S A L E , BY

GRANBY

CENTRALLY LOCATED

J. THOMAS

STORE

PIONEER
HOTEL

Anyox
Barber Shops
HE

Alice Arm

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
By Dayr Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

N. Sutilovich

MINE AND BEACH

A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

- Prop.

THE

HE

Welcome Hotel

-

We trade in all LISTED and
UNLISTED STOCKS. Your
orders promptly attended to
• Buyers or Sellers.

ARTHUR

Prop.

313

r-

SUIT SPECIAL FOR
SMALL BOYS

J

4 TO 8 YEARS
4 Only Sailor Suits Regular $5.25 and $5.75
9 Only Buster Brown Suits Regular $5.75 and $6.00

Mr. and Mrs. J. Grigg and family were passengers south on
Monday on the S. S. Cardena.

1 Only 4-Year Old Overcoat with leggings and cap to match Regular $7.50

GOING AT $2.75

Mr. Frank Larson ieft on Monday for Vancouver. Rumor hath
it that Frank will arrive baok
with a bride.

SEE THESE AT ONCE THEY WONT LAST LONG

Mrs. Russell Jones and daughter
left ou Monday for Vancouver.

MENS SHIRT SPECIAL

"Ni

A Limited Quantity of Men's Assorted Flannel Work Shirts, Prices
From to $2.25 to $2.75

Buy before the Boom
WHY

BUILD

ON

THE

GOING AT $1.65

INDIAN

RESERVE?

GET RID OF THAT COLD

Don't you want to own your own back yard? If you do the
Alice Arm Mining & Development Co. will give you an
idea. Buy a lot from them. They have the choicest residential and business lots for sale.
BUSINESS

LOTS

RESIDENTIAL

FROM

LOTS

$200

TO

Take Wampoles Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.
The System Too.

$500

FROM $200 TO $300

Terms made to suit buyers.
See Stephen Dumas,
agent, and build where you don't have to move.

S. DUMAS

GRANBY STORES

a
Agent for the Alice Arm Mining & Development Co

t

It builcls up

Get it at the Drug Dept. for $ 1.00 Per Large Bottle

our

-i

<h

•

l Alice Arm Electric i
J
LAUNDRY
|

ANYOX

Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. Gazzola
Mr. Shenton, Inspector of Mines
at the Anyox Hospital on Tuesday,
arrived in town on Monday, on
January 18th. a son.
business.

e

^.++++++++4,.++++++++•»••••••+

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
WRITTEN ANYWHERE

B. P. O. ELKS

It was an interesting game, with
both teams working hard, and each
getting a equal share of the game.
The teams were: Wildoats. goal.
P. Williamson; Anderson, Wilson,
Yorke. Fowler.
Tigers: goal, J. Hanna; Crompton, Hutton, Moss, Foster.
It is hoped to bring the Tiger's
team up to full strength during
next week, and some interesting
games should result, when the
teams fill up, and settle down to
business.
Alice Arm possesses
enough men eligible to play hockey
and it is hoped that everyone will
turn out and keep the league alive.

15 1927

H. M. SELFE

M. ML STEPHENS & Co. Ltd.

The Alice Arm Hookey League
commenced their schedule on Mon- Tke oldest Financial Office in Northern B. C.
day evening, when the Timber
Wolves met the Tigers. Two perOffice: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.
iods were played, and in that time
the Wolves notched ten counters,
while the Tigers failed to find the
net.
The Tigers were forced to put a
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
weak team on the ice, being without the services of T. W. Falconer,
A N Y O X LODGE No. 47
and H. Butler. They were overMeets every second and fourth Monday of
the month
whelmed from the commencement
and played a defensive game Hall for rent for Janets, social functions, etc.
throughout.
Seven goals were
on application to club manager
recorded against them in the first
period and three in the second.
The teams were: Timber Wolves,
goal, J. Hanna; Crompton, Hutton, Erickson, Vaughn.
Tigers: goal, Aubusson; Wilson,
Yorke, Strombeek, Moss,
DeGronchy.
On Wednesday evening the
Wildcats and Tigers fought for two
The Council of the League
periods. The score being 5-3 in
meets on the Second and
favor of the Wildcats.
One lone
Tiger was on the ice at the face-off,
Fourth Wednesday of each
but the team was brought up to
month, in Recreation Hall,
full strength by playera from other
teams.
at 7.30 p.m.

The President Mrs. R. 0 . Cutler
will conduct the campaign to provide alocal contribution to the fund
for a chair of Home Economics at
the University ofBritish Columbia,
Rev C. D. Clarke, Mr. Hartley, and
Mrs. Scott were the committee sel
ected to handle all preparations for
Dominion Day.
Resolutions were
also passed to award prizes for
essays in the High School and
Public School upon the subjects of
peace progress and the flag.
Refreshments were served at the con• •*.•*•••*••'»"»'•••'•'*•••.••••'•'*'•'*'•'*'• •
clusion,
*'
A, Peterson was a southbound
passenger on Monday to VanBIRTH AT ANYOX
couver.

The Alice Arm Skating Rink
was a scene of gaiety on Saturday
evening, when a programme of
races was carried out.
There
were races for adults and children
and a very enjoyable evening was
spent. It is planned to hold a
number of such evening during the
winter.

HERALD,

